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The vaccine contains a  spike

protein (see image) called 

syncytin-1, vital for the formation of

human placenta in women. If the

vaccine works so that we form an

immune response AGAINST the spike

protein, we are also training the

female body to attack syncytin-

1, which could lead to infertility in

women of an unspeci�ed duration.

Dr. Wodarg and Dr. Yeadon request a stop
of all corona vaccination studies and call
for co-signing the petition
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2020NEWS

On December 1, 2020, the ex-P�zer head of respiratory research Dr. Michael

Yeadon and the lung specialist and former head of the public health

department Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg �led an application with the EMA, the

European Medicine Agency responsible for EU-wide drug approval, for

the immediate suspension of all SARS CoV 2 vaccine studies, in

particular the BioNtech/P�zer study on BNT162b (EudraCT number

2020-002641-42).

Dr. Wodarg and Dr. Yeadon demand that the
studies – for the protection of the life and health
of the volunteers – should not be continued
until a study design is available that is suitable to
address the signi�cant safety concerns expressed
by an increasing number of renowned scientists
against the vaccine and the study design.

Oxford – Designer of Covid Vaccine Admits –“Vaccine Will Only Sterilize %70 of

The Population”

StarGate TV Series Warned Us In 2001 About the 

Vaccination Disaster Facing Us Today

On the one hand, the petitioners demand that, due to the known lack of

accuracy of the PCR test in a serious study, a so-called Sanger

sequencing must be used. This is the only way to make reliable statements

on the e�ectiveness of a vaccine against Covid-19. On the basis of the many

di�erent PCR tests of highly varying quality, neither the risk of disease nor

a possible vaccine bene�t can be determined with the necessary

certainty, which is why testing the vaccine on humans is unethical per se.

Furthermore, they demand that it must be excluded, e.g. by means of animal

experiments, that risks already known from previous studies, which partly

originate from the nature of the corona viruses, can be realized. The

concerns are directed in particular to the following points:

The formation of so-called “non-neutralizing antibodies” can lead to

an exaggerated immune reaction, especially when the test person is

confronted with the real, “wild” virus after vaccination. This so-

called antibody-dependent ampli�cation, ADE, has long been known

from experiments with corona vaccines in cats, for example. In the

course of these studies all cats that initially tolerated the vaccination

well died after catching the wild virus.

The vaccinations are expected to produce antibodies against spike

proteins of SARS-CoV-2. However, spike proteins also contain syncytin-

homologous proteins, which are essential for the formation of the

placenta in mammals such as humans. It must be absolutely ruled out

that a vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 could trigger an immune reaction

against syncytin-1, as otherwise infertility of inde�nite duration could

result in vaccinated women.

The mRNA vaccines from BioNTech/P�zer contain polyethylene glycol

(PEG). 70% of people develop antibodies against this substance – this
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means that many people can develop allergic, potentially fatal reactions

to the vaccination.

The much too short duration of the study does not allow a realistic

estimation of the late e�ects. As in the narcolepsy cases after the

swine �u vaccination, millions of healthy people would be exposed to an

unacceptable risk if an emergency approval were to be granted and the

possibility of observing the late e�ects of the vaccination were to follow.

Nevertheless, BioNTech/P�zer apparently submitted an application for

emergency approval on December 1, 2020.

CALL FOR HELP: Dr. Wodarg and Dr. Yeadon ask as many EU citizens as

possible to co-sign their petition by sending the e-mail prepared here to the

EMA.

Not part of the original article but a comment….

A�er a little research it turns out that Syncytin-1 is also
present in sperm, so it’s not only Women that will be
steralised but Men as well.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/261257414_
Syncytin-
1_and_its_receptor_is_present_in_human_gametes
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Pingback: StarGate TV Series Warned Us About the Vaccination

Disaster Facing Us – Health and Money News

Pingback: Vaccine Whistleblower: New vaccine causes sterility in

97% of Women! – Health and Money News

Pingback: Head of P�zer Research: Covid Vaccine is Female

Sterilization | From the Trenches World Report

The Interior Guru December 2, 2020 at 3:51 pm



USA CITIZENS MAY SIGN THIS PETITION

https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/abolish-national-

vaccine-injury-act-create-act-outlawing-all-organizations-

requiring-vaccine-access-services

 Reply

Like

Carol D Laps December 2, 2020 at 4:08 pm



Stop this madness!

 Reply

Like

Maegan December 2, 2020 at 4:37 pm



Where did you �nd this letter? Did Dr. Wodarg or Dr. Yeadon send

it to Health and Money news? Y’all don’t provide a reference.

 Reply

Like

Delta Boy December 3, 2020 at 4:33 am

Here id the letter

https://www.wodarg.com/app/download/9033912514/Woda

rg_Yeadon_EMA_Petition_P�zer_Trial_FINAL_01DEC202

0_signed_with_Exhibits_geschwa%CC%88rzt.pdf?

t=1606853626
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Liked by 1 person

Gaz December 2, 2020 at 5:19 pm



Unhelpful cranks

Shame on you

 Reply

Like

Denizen December 3, 2020 at 5:13 am



How much did they pay you for this unhelpful slur against

honourable knowledgeable experts ?

 Reply

Liked by 1 person

Ray December 4, 2020 at 1:57 am



What are your credentials? Are you an expert or in any

way involved in vaccine research?

Like

KS December 3, 2020 at 10:37 am



Unhelpful cranks? These people are highly educated

scientists. But because that suggest something that the

mainstream media would never print they are cranks.

Oh dear…

 Reply

Liked by 1 person

michael mamistvalov December 4, 2020 at 1:11 am



i am against those rna vaccine !

 Reply
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Paultoo December 4, 2020 at 5:17 am

Roll up your sleeve, sheep. Aborted fetuses in the vein for

you. Enjoy.
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Like

Pingback: Endzeit-Umschau – Dezember 2020 – Deutsches

Herz

Jacqueline Teale December 2, 2020 at 7:14 pm



Only for US citizens to sign? Why? Surely when Britain is the �rst

country to roll this out, as early as beginning of next week! As we

are still under the Court of Human rights, as conceded as part of

Brexit, could we not appeal there? Please advise. Thank you.

 Reply

Like

wellItsTrue December 3, 2020 at 3:27 am



you are now and have always been a slave

glad I could help

 Reply

Like

Pingback: Numerous reports of election fraud | vulture of

critique

hommedespere December 2, 2020 at 8:24 pm



You’d have to be thick as 2 short planks to have ANYhing to do

with ANY Covidian criminal VAXXING. The Covid scam is plain as

day….if you are still amake 

 Reply

Liked by 1 person

con December 2, 2020 at 10:19 pm



Reblogged this on Citizens.

 Reply

Like

Paul December 2, 2020 at 11:44 pm
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Make our chief health o�cer and all parliamentary sta� including

both prime minister morrison and Anthony Albanease roll up

their sleeves and demonstrate how safe the vaccine is and no

placebo and I may consider whether or not I’ll risk having the

vaccine or just let Mother Nature take its course. No more

bullshit please, we’re not stupid sheep and we live in a

democratic country. Let’s pray that people wake up to the

agenda at hand before we lose what our fathers and forefathers

gave their lives to protect. This is clearly about the new world

order and agenda 21 so we need to all wake up and be aware

what’s actually happening!

 Reply

Liked by 1 person

Bob Smith December 3, 2020 at 2:04 am



If you look at the murals in the Denver airport there is one with

women with stillborn or miscarriage babies all over the place.

This COVID-19 is all about reducing population and consolidation

of global power. Its jot mandatory yet so tell everyone you know

not to take it.

 Reply

Liked by 2 people

Pingback: Мнение иммунологов мирового уровня о вакцине

против Соvid | Илья Довгий

Russell Kenyon December 3, 2020 at 4:19 am



We all know this contrived nonsense has nothing to do with a

virus. It never has been. Johnson along with other ‘so called’

world leaders has signed up to the global reset, thus betraying

the human race.

https://www.rt.com/op-ed/502795-boris-johnson-uk-great-

reset/

 Reply

Liked by 2 people

Peter Boegel December 3, 2020 at 12:55 pm



Please explain

 Reply

Like
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Comperio December 3, 2020 at 5:04 am



Please note that syncytin protects against Toxoplasma infection

from mother to child. Also note that all Covid symptoms and

pathology is mirrored in acute toxoplasmosis.

 Reply
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Pingback: Covid Vaccine is Female Sterilization – Philosophers

Stone

Pingback: Covid Vaccine is Female Sterilization – Head of P�zer

Research: – ThePlatform.ie

Carlo Alessio December 3, 2020 at 6:29 am



Set up same for Canada,, England, and the rest of the countries

so that they can get petitions sent to their government
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Pingback: Vaccines, autism, infertility, testing – Orphans of

Liberty

A Dziewulska December 3, 2020 at 8:01 am



The claims on Sterilisation ought to encourage mainstream

media to publicly question the politicians of every country who

maintain a virus is needed before it is made available.

 Reply
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Isaac December 3, 2020 at 9:31 am

A word of criritic to honorable Dr and the his supporters.

If you claim a risk to infertility in women, why don’t you simply

call to exclude girls and fertile women from the vaccine?

As you surely know, Medicine has treatment that are usefull but

not recommended to young women.

It seems very uncredible that a scientist(?) uses that argument

to call to avoid ALL Covid vaccin and calls to stop vaccine
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STUDIES.

I think one does not need to be a Dr to see the logical �aws here.

 Reply
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KS December 3, 2020 at 10:42 am



The fact is almost all girls and women of fertile age wouldn’t

become very ill with covid. The stats very clearly show this. I

know, I am an ICU nurse.

The vaccine is only going to help prevent severity of

symptoms, not stop any spread of the virus.

 Reply

Liked by 1 person

Not December 4, 2020 at 12:14 am



Let them take aspirin. So uncaring right? Well nurse i am

sure a vaccine will be worse than the virus and you are

a paid shill.

Like

Catherine Smith December 3, 2020 at 9:42 am



Anyone thinking the main stream media( bought and paid for by

Gates, Soros, Thompson, etc and in Canada, Justin Trudeau with

the taxpayers money) will let this get out, is not fully enlightened

yet!
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Emily December 3, 2020 at 11:51 pm



Who is Thompson I haven’t heard that name. The others I

totally agree. Thanks and best!
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Mr G. H. Schorel-Hlavka O.W.B. December 3, 2020 at 10:55 am

In my view, not being a scientist or a medical doctor, having

nearly the entire year researching this COVID-19 issue and other

matters we simply need each on its own and yet combined act
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to centre upon politicians of any country as to lock them out

from services, such as garbage collection, plumber,

maintenance and other services. Once you make this personal to

them then you perhaps might get the message they better start

considering the interest of the community they are to serve as

otherwise they will themselves be denied services. It is only if we

can do this as a worldwide campaign that we may see politicians

less interested in betraying their constituents and more

interested to actually represent their constituents interest.

COVID-19 might be the name of a disease but it must be

considered what really causes the problems. And like

Legionnaires Disease it might be that the real culprit might be a

bacteria using the virus as a vehicle to cause harm. So address

the bacteria would be the way to go.
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Pingback: Il vaccino rende le donne sterili! - Far-Falla

fair and square December 3, 2020 at 12:06 pm



..sterilisazion by vaccination is a long standing practice

..researched on “wild horses” made sterile the discovery was

that injection with pig ovary cells was enough to trigger a 85

sterility in male and female wild horses …though the e�ect

waned and in �rther research if 4 shots with a year in between

94 % of the horses became sterile for life ..and they did get the

wild horse ecxtinct as a “bonus” from all that “hard serious

(warefare) research”.. ..vaccines of all times is pure “degenerating

your pure blood” ..blood is supposed to be pure ..vaccine fraud

dot com might enlighten you to the limit of scaring the pants o�

of you ..<i encourage you to take the scare ..truth is hogher than

"bull shit fairy tale stories of moder witch craft" called

"medicine"
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Vin the Comics Guy December 3, 2020 at 12:46 pm



Reblogged this on Vin'sComicTalk and commented:

It would be wholly irresponsible to re-blog this and not add this

information: https://gm-no.blogspot.com/2020/05/covid19-is-

your-assigned-machine-access.html

Oh…and SPIDER-MA’AM is coming (as soon as I �nd an artist –

Kevin O’Neill? HRC4Jail@mail.com Subject: Spider-Ma’am)!
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bdbinc December 3, 2020 at 2:15 pm



What do we need a vaccine for ? There is yet to be proof of a new

deadly virus or ” a new deadly disease” An injection that causes

genetic mutation and creates antigens for immune reactions is

criminally insane.

These vaccine makers are criminally insane fraudsters .

https://notpublicaddress.wordpress.com/2020/12/02/masks-

and-lies/

 Reply
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Pingback: A Cornucopia of Categorized Links Exploring &

Exposing COVID-19 Lies & the Liars Who Tell Them (Regularly

Updated Database) – Snooze 2 Awaken

Zulugroove December 3, 2020 at 3:36 pm



Your right ! And Boris is not !
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Pingback: ΝΑ ΑΝΤΑΠΟΚΡΙΘΟΥΜΕ ΟΛΟΙ Σ' ΑΥΤΟ ΤΟ ΚΑΛΕΣΜΑ. Ο
Δρ. Wodarg και ο Dr. Yeadon ζητούν διακοπή όλων των μελετών
εμβολιασμού του Κορονοιού, Κάλεσμα για να

Pingback: ΝΑ ΑΝΤΑΠΟΚΡΙΘΟΥΜΕ ΟΛΟΙ Σ' ΑΥΤΟ ΤΟ ΚΑΛΕΣΜΑ. Ο
Δρ. Wodarg και ο Dr. Yeadon ζητούν διακοπή όλων των μελετών
εμβολιασμού του Κορονοιού, Κάλεσμα για να

Malgorzata Gach December 3, 2020 at 5:20 pm



I dont wont to take vaccinations and I don’t won’t vaccinate my

family
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David Potter December 3, 2020 at 6:31 pm
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Quite simply not possible to develop such a thing in the time

taken. They have been developing a vaccine or the last lot for 17

years, and not got one yet.

Simply don’t take the poison, is is NOT a valid vaccination.

 Reply
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m1st3r0n December 3, 2020 at 8:31 pm



After a little research it turns out that Syncytin-1 is also present

in sperm, so it’s not only Women that will be steralised but Men

as well.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/261257414_Syncytin

-1_and_its_receptor_is_present_in_human_gametes
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Pingback: P�zer vaccine is a sterilisation jab – FOUND IN HIM

Ally December 3, 2020 at 9:33 pm



These corrupt Policies by politicians for greed and to please

industrialists, poisoned our air water & food. That in turn killed

the bees, birds vultures, etc etc, demolished our natural body

immune system. Its that simple. Rissala Organics has always

highlighted this for last 10 yrs. The public may be sheep for you

& all this Covid19 drama is scare you create to ensure roll out of

fraud fake *Vaccines* which are high on mercury & pharma

companies cant be sued for results of vaccinations & *Digital

currency* This is the game its chess being played and rest is all

drama & All you educated scientists, Bill gates (Rockerfellow),

Gates foundation, Clinton global, Anthony Falchi, Pharma giants,

Mosanatos, Bayers. Please stop killing people for ur greed. Bill

Gates stands exposed and shall go down in history as the most

greedy conniving man. Just to sell his pharma companies

vaccine!!! Indian, African, healthy eating habits and thus strong

immune systems exposed his ploy. They create the fear and

then provide the solutions just like the Balckmailers in Police and

enforcement agencies. Create problem then try to help and

make money. KARMA is a Bitch & when it comes for u it will be

hell. Rissala Organics. http://www.evoletindia.com.
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Ntombentsha Nciza December 4, 2020 at 1:16 am
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Support all e�orts thaat promote protection of human life

DEPOPULATION not the answer to our world’s program

Answer is Eradication of gap between the Rich and poor

countries

Let countries enjoy bene�ts of their land and minerals

Stop all vaccinations that have not been validated

Stop using Africa as guinea pigs for the Pharmaceutical

researches
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Paul Wischnefski December 4, 2020 at 1:45 am



Thanks for your initiative
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Pingback: Ο Dr Wodarg και ο Dr Yeadon ζητούν διακοπή όλων των
μελετών εμβολίων του κορωνοϊού! – Γεγονότα στο μικροσκόπιο
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Pingback: Head of P�zer Research: Covid Vaccine is Female

Sterilization – 2020 RESET

Pingback: Corona: Folgt das Bundesheer fremden Befehlen? |

Ceiberweiber

Pingback: Ο Dr Wodarg και ο Dr Yeadon ζητούν διακοπή όλων των
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ΑΙΤΗΣΗ -ΠΟΥ: Εξετάζεται η χρήση ηλε�

Carole December 4, 2020 at 11:19 am

More syncytin info here… the protein appears to be a factor in

schizophrenia and multiple sclerosis…
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